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EXCURSIONS LAMPS. LAMPS. BOURKE & COsubscribed about $110,000, Aroostock
$50,000, with Honlton and several large . . ||ZC ,T
places yet to be canvassed, while many | CHILDREN L.IIV& II. 
other $1000 subscriptions have been re- 
ceived from other parts of the state..
The building of this road will be greatly | LIKE WHAT ? 
to the advantage of Bangor as well as to 
the people of the county which it will 
intersect

been more or less disastrous, and there 
is no reason for thinking that the Rus
sians would have any better successes in 
their efforts than has been the case with 

the British.
through Afghanistan by the Russians 
their troops for a long distance would be 
exposed to hostile attacks, and all their 

munications for the purpose of send
ing their armies to the front would have ___________

emulsion
ever that their armies reached the her- Oct. 10th. :-London appears to be a
ders of India intact it is by no means somewhat uncertain factor, chiefly be- QF
certain that any attack they made on cause of the monetary situation there. It /N,,
the latter country would be successfnl. is possible that we will have drawn from j T .jV6P OB

ability of Russia to —■» «snnnnnno of sold from I  ̂ -
forward a large army to the borders of Europe by the close of next December

India,would depend upon many consider- We have already taken atout $15.000,000 d young take It for
aliens,and might prove to bo very limited- during the season. The Bank of Eng-'
Even if 200,000 men could be transport- land is disposed to resist this movement 
ed from European Russia to the bor- in a degree, and much of the demand 
ders of India, Great Britain could meet will fall upon Paris, which is for unately 
them there with an even greater force, well prepared to meet it It is also to be 
The British army in India numbers 75,- remembered that the failure of crops m l MUTABLE AS MILK.
000 men, and the native army under Bri- Europe will cause there stagnation of 
tish officers 150,000, making a total of trade and discourage speculation, there- 

225,000. Of course the whole of these 
large forces would not be available to 

to one poin*,
half of them

for dyspepsia,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
IS an elective remedy, as 
mala conclusively prove. For taro years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed. In nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised 
sarsaparilla. I did so, 
at a Met of $5. Since that time It has 
been my family medicine, and sieknMS bus

—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st, 
Lowell, Mass.

Intercolonial Railway JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

"IIf India was invaded CHEAP -’. LAMPSFall Excursion to Boston—AU 
Bail on October 13th» 14th and 

15th from St, John. 32 KING STREET,BSTEY’S at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.me to use Ayer’s 
and was cured

com wrnmm
must purchase their tickets in time to make con
nection at St.John, with through train to Boston 
on above date.

•AT-

FRED BLAOKADAR’S, - 166 Union St.
. /

HATS, CAPS AND FURS.*

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

D. POTTINGER,
Railway Office Chief Superintendent

Moncton N. B. "Ht
October 9th, 1891.

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Seat suffererfrom a low condition of toe 
blood and general debility, becoming flmUtf,

The

excursion! DAY ID CONNELL.
SEZE! window.

Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

-o
/

We are selling Balance of
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

N E W Y R K * I Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-oats at 8hort Notice.
LADIES’WATERPROOFS VERY LOW.ASK YOUR DRUGGIST.

medicine „.
Main st, Chilllcothe, Ohio.

i “How are you?”
by lessening the demand for money. 1 i “Hicely, Thank 
Political, financial and monetary affairs I ' *‘Tl,oiîlf W ho?” 
in Europe are all in a complicated j -yhy the inventor OI 
and delicate condition. Hence it i d
is impossible to accurately forecast their , BE Pi lelMl"7 Slk 
outcome ; so that, however superior \ |JVV|i A M 
the inducements of American securities I
to foreigners, it is quite within the range { f gg III 11 
of possibilties that they may not be able | ■■ ■■ Il ■ M IH IW 
to avail themselves of such advantages as [ |§||| V 11
freely as we may expect In other words, , Which CBWl Ifll Of COMSUMPTIO*. 
it will not do to count too strongly Givi thanks for its discovery. That it 
upon foreign support in event of a further does not make you sick when you

Money in London as been quoted | j . That it is three times as
efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. Thatit is the best remedy 
for Consumption, Scrofula, 
bronchitis, Wasting dis
eases, Coughs and Colds. 

Be sure you get the genuine m Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at
^‘SCOTT^ POWNE. Belleville.

FOR ERUPTIONS

blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
____ and the like, take only

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
C PREPARED BT

DB. J. c. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mas*.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Yon.” F\ W. WISDOM,
MCI, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N. B

e,YS,-.c^dr.0„ndWw^^?6 ^

mony, Stoma Given on Special Snppllee.

SIMEON JONES,$10but
probably
could be spared to go to the front af;er 
making ample allowances for garrisons.
There would be no difficulty in sending 
an army from England of at least 60,- 
000 troops, and from the various colonial 
garrisons, so that when the campaign 
commenced, England ought to have at 
least 190,000 soldiers on the Indian 
borders of Afghanistan, the line of the 
Russian attack, of whom one half at 
least would be British, and therefore sup
erior to any Russian army of equal force.
In addition to this the armies of the 
Indian rulers, who are under British 
influence, and which would be available 
for services in any war against Russia,

quite numerous. According to the the Russian loan, 
report published in 1884, the armies of The home monetary situation is sstis- 
the feudatory, states of India number factory. This week’s bank statement 
350,000 men and upwards of 4,000 guns, will be made on rising averages, and 
and even if one-third of them only ought therefore to be a favorable one. 
should be available for service on the Owing to prudent Treasury manage- 
Indian frontier, the Russians with their ment and expansion in the circulation 
200,000 men would be outnumbered, together with plentiful gold imports and 
These figures show that it is a great the strong position of the associated

banks, there ie little prospect of extreme 
Enough and to

P BREWER.BY STEAMERS OF
INTERNATIONAL S. 8. 00., ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

rod Fall River Line to New York 
noies October 2nd end eonhnnin* 

until October 28th.
to Boston 

comme OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

J. SIDNEY KAYE,
^Œ°^eB^mS.^àaint John, N. B.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.The IntemaHonel Ptoiauhip On., will Jem»

EHSSHSra
daily. Ticket* for sale at the office, Reed’s Point. 

For farther information apply to
C. B. LABCHLBR, Agent

II publbhed everylevenirg (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),
rise.
at 5 @ 6 per cent for carrying American 
stocks, which caused increased orders to 
sell. That the Bank of England did not 
raise the rate of discount was probably 
due to a desire to keep foreign markets 
free of disturbance daring the placing of

GENERA
Office, No. 1 Jardine" s;TZE3ZZB:SUBSCRIPTIONS.

following terms :
Z ONE MONTH.......

THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS ...
ONE YEAR...

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.International Steamship Go.85C«nte 
. ...81.00

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS (EVENING GAZETTE S. R. FOSTER & SON,1.00
4.00 LONDON

MANUFACTURERS OF

LAYER
RAISINS.

NAILSWIRE, STKEL 
and IRON-OUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, BUNG ASIAN NAILS be.

ST. JOHN. N- B.

----------TO---------

Boston and Portland.
$6.00. BOUND TRIP. $6.00.

ADVERTISLN Or.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Safe, lb Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CEN1S each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, payable 
AIWA YS IN AD VANCE.

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

1888 BetabliBhea 1888

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWÎCK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MAHUEAOTIJMBS Off

Bail way Oars of Every Description,

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

to return 12 days from date of usue.
Tickets on sale only at the office of the 

Reeds Point Whartations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable | the Russians have a so-called railway 
Rates.

stringency in money. company Will be sold low to dose.spare seems probable for crop and trade rVMJ,VI-HIT] à| * Q Â I DAIM 
requirements, though the demand from | lihOft L P A L 111 ■
the latter quarter may subsequently tro-, —a «ruin rod .prod, cur. for 

urgent enough to stiffen rates and ■■ cold in the Head and Catarrh
bo affect speculation. When stocks are ,.r|he7d3 ™
active there is always an attempt to jKKjgj SOOIHm^Cl^MmO. 

maintaining a large army in the field, manipulate money ; but we do not anti- ■âAjjHg |nltont Re|lef, Permroent Cera,
On the other nand the British Indian cipale any natural stringency for some | Fail=r,_lmp..,lbla

=SE^SSour University, as would fit it ! 8eem t0 show that Russia is not likely I ~ nedMtêdcold’i^head^MÛhs in Catarrh,,followed
to become the head of the common L Btrike a blow against India at the 4 *T Win bX coemption =nd Nasal Bavw ***%
school system of New Brunswick. praenttime or anU7 the advantages of A fire yesterday mormng near Win- ^^^i^SSSST
Its unfortunate that onr college at I an attaek are greater than they are now. I tbr0P destroyed nearly every^ building
Fredericton started wrong, in being . , — owned by C. M. Bailey s Sons & Co., oil-
made an institution of a denominational WORK TO BE DONE. cloth manufacturers, Bailey ville. A
character, controlled by clergymen of a ------ large amount of coal, wood, oils, and
single religions body. This evil greatly When one said, thousands of years goods fini3hed and in process of manu-
interfered with its usefulness in the be-1 ago, that there was nothing new under facture were consumed. A number of
ginning and caused prejudices to be felt th» s»”. ^e spoke truly, for everything 1 reeidence8 and barns caught but were
in regard to it, which did not that exists is as old as time itself. Men I aaved. The property covered nearly 
pass away even when it ceased have created nothing ; when Franklin three
to be of a denominated character. “The snatched the lightnings from the sky tbrown out 0f employment The suppoe- 
evil that men do lives after them," and he only solved a simple arithmetical ed cans0 was friction in the machinery, 
this proverb was never better illustrated problem that hitherto had been nnsolv- At the memorial service held in West- 
then in the case of our provincial uni- ed, and those later worthies, prominent minister Abbey on Saturday in honor of

all among whom are Watt, Stevenson, Morse William Henry Smith all the

C. B. LABCHLBR, Agent.from tGeir shores of the Caspain sea to a 
, point near the borders of Afghanistan, 

BT. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY. OCT. 12,1891. | railway is by no means calculat-
t ~l = ed for the transport of a large force and
For the Latest Telegraphic News J WOuld be a very weak resource for 

look on the First Page.

STEWARTS GROCERY.PRIZES OFFEREDcome

Choice Boll Butter,
Fresh Eggs,

Green Tomatoes.

----------AT----------
CHAULES A. OLAKH’S,

KING SQUARE.
P. B. I. Oysters shelled to order for family trade

THE UNIVERSITY. -o

Dollars for the second best, to embrace the follow- 
“f.'review of St. John, to trobrro. to.

"PEAR18SS” STBKL TYBB8.
CHILLED CAR WH1HL8.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
tocCt«ÆbXwrô?rFSrl3h'’

Castings, etc., etc.

DUNN’S BACON,

REVISED and AMENDED. HEW FIGS.
BOYAL EGG MACAKONI.

Another lot just received by

J. S. Armstrong A Bro.

FUlFOHO a CO., BSOKVIIU, 0HT.
Beware of imitations similar In name.

Saw $ tAasj Sjre:

class of farmers into the Ptovuk».. .

Ktoo dtaWon““to.jodliM.“So«2aro^DO

EESiiWffi 

rtsdsnixsxgysfe.
the engravings may be cre$ate<fm time to appear 
with the report. JAMES L FELLOWS.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

nÎM.TJ^b2S^.b£&S1S1

Log, and shapes of all kinds.
Quinces,

Morroceo Grapes, 
Deleware Grapes,

Salem Grapes, 
Concord Grapes, 

Bartlett Pears.

Many workmen were

DONEUP 
IN STYLE

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,;« MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for mroine rod 

purposes), high or low speed.
SSEebsmadISrep'Xired.

-----ALSO-----
AHHi»ofSWm>LASKÏS rod PUMPS,
?®NQ°Jd TmumfOdSi. to ordro. ^ 

All work done hire to order in a thorough
W J^Tscrews^or sale or hire on easy terms. A1 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Hill Wrlgk
St. Davids St.. 8t. John» N. B.

JM Hversify. Although for thirty years ,,
denominations have stood on the same and Edison, have done nothing more roygl femi]y was represented by proxies 
footing with regard to it. it has never than furnish solutions to enigmas that I and the abbey was packed to the doors, 
succeeded in recovering the position I have been staring the world in the face | The gervicewas choral and very impres- 
that it lost, by reason of its being con- since time began. They applied their aive- The Dean of Westminster, Very 
trolled by a single religious body in the minds to a few of the great puzzles George G. Bradley, M. A. D. D., 
first place. Other colleges in this prov- of nature, found the combination, as one 0ffic,ated, assisted by Canon Robinson 
ince and Nova Scotia have drawn I might say, and the puzzle was no longer I Duckworth, D. D., honorary chaplain to 
students from it, and a vast amount of a puzzle. There are those who honestly the Prince of Wales, and 
evil has been done to the higher edu- believe that men have reached the limit j0hnTroutbrek,D.D. Dean Bradley made
cation thereby. The time has now come of human wisdom, but there are others, the fnneral address. The train bear-
when the university must be taken hold perhaps wiser, who believe that, aa it is ing the remains of Mr. Smith arrived at 
of in a proper spirit by the government easier for the millionaire to add millions Henley-on-the Thames during the after- 
of this province and by the university to his millions, than for the poor man to noon- Nine carriages containing the 

We are of the opinion that add dollars to his bank account, with (amily and intimate friends of the 
the government would be justified, in the solution of one of nature’s emgmas deceased followed the hearse to Humble- 
increasing the provincial grant to the the solution of another becomes less di ffi- do„. Crowds of people assembled along 
University if it was thereby made to be cult, and who envy their children and the ronte followed by the fnneral pro- 
a first-class educational institution. To grandchildren because they may be the cession and respectfully uncovered their 
do this it will require several profesor- contemporaries of the disclosures of the headg M the body and carriages passed, 
ships to be established,one on agriculture, next hundred years. For more The last service over the dead took place 
and one on history being altogether es- than two centuries men who write I j nthe pari8h church of Hambledon and 
sential It is weU that men should be- have been depressed by the were of the most simple description, 
come good classical scholars. It is well reflection that everything that The body was interred in Greenlands 
that they should become good logicians, could be said by philosopher or poet had cemetery.
but that sort of knowledge is of less Im- been said by the player of Avon, yet The remains of Charles Stewart Par- 
portance than history and a knowledge since his day,of books there has been no neu arrived at Kingston at 7 o’clock yes- 
rf those pursuits by which the people of end and among those books there have terday morning. At Cheater large 
this province earn their livelihood, been thousands which the world cannot deputations from Liverpool, Manchester, 
It is quite possible that the situation of spare. With Shakespeare at one’s elbow, preBton> Newcastle-on-Tyne and other 
the University is such that an agricul-1 we should be loet without Addison, John- 1 placeg joined the train. Large crowds at 
tarai school could be establish- son, Pope, Goldsmith, Beckford, Scott, Holyhead about two o’clock watched the 
ed in connection with it, similar to that Dickens, Thackeray, Tennyson, Irving, transfer of the coffin from the train to 
inOntario, and if so the province would Hawthorne, Bryant and Longfellow, the maii boat. At Kingston a large 
be a great gainer by such an arrange- More than two thousand yearn ago, a cr0wd collected to receive the remains on 
ment At all events the agricultural great man wept because, after conquer- Irish soil. The train with the body and 
school we must have, and also a better ing the world, there were no other delegation reached Dublin at 7.30. The 
equipment for the college if we hope to worlds accessible for conquest Yet body, escorted by an immense proces- 
keep it in a position to compete with the the theatre of his victories waa aioni waa taken to City hall, where 
other colleges of Canada. It is disheart- little larger, if any, than the the My lay instate from 10 till after 
ening to see the small list of students province of Ontario. He believed that 2, some 40,000 people viewing 
who join it every year, even since the the world was under his dominion, just the remains. At 2.45 the procession 
admission ot ladies as matriculants, as some of ns believe that human pro- started for the grave and a large body of
Onr college ought to be ten times as well gress can go no further. By the report people followed, including nearly all
attended as it is and it would be if it of Leiut Schwatka, which the Gazette tb0Be who had viewed the body in state, 

placed on à proper footing. published ou Saturday, we are shown The crowd was so great at the cemetery
y 1 that of much of the world’s surface, even that the police had difficulty in keeping

continent, and but a few the way clear for the procession. The 
day’s journey distant, we are utterly way was finally cleared to the grave, 

The alarm is again raised by aportion | jgnorant There is a great stretch of wfiere the clergy recited the ritual of the 
of the British press that Russia is threat- territory in northern Cape Breton that Church of England. It was seven o’clock 
ening the borders of India and that it bas never been visited, there are thou- when the mourners left the cemetery, 
will be necessary for Britain to go to gauds of square miles in Newfoundland j The remains were interred at Glasnevin. 
war to defend her Indian possessions, that are hardly as weU known as Cen- 
The mouth piece of that sentiment, at tral Africa, and Labrador, with the ex-
the present time is the London Stand- ceptfon cf its coast, is almost wholly i — ■ sB
ard,a newspaper that is a strong support- nnbnown Here are chances for young
er of the present government, and which Cartiers and Franklins and Kanes to B I 4s#
might very well be made the vehicle of distinguish themselves, while young ^ a a ■
any statement intended to influence the Morses and Darwins and Edisons go on SSH"SâS33il*l II3L 
British public. The fact that the threat j jn their chosen fields of research. I K
of war is not made in an editorial, bat 
through the means of a correspondent 
signifies nothing except that the parties 
who hold these views may wish to pot 
forward their Ideas as a feeler to see bow 
the British public will take them.
Nothing is better calculated

the public to action, than any

Our Shirts, Collars and 

Caffs. A peculiar thing about 

our washing collars is that wc 

don’t crack them. A collar will 

last a long whileifwe do it up. 

Same way with shirts and 

cuffs, we don’t rot the goods in 

a few weeks. Try us.

in
in

e sun #4 .-** / ^ .as -«j miBm/h
'/(/

7, TAYLOR k DOCKRILLOATS. OATS. 84 KING STREET.
Minor Canon »a IS.pt. 29th. 1891.

CHOICE P. E. L OATS.
-------ALSO-------  ~

EX. No. 1 GBAVEN8TEINS,
Table Bt els, Carrots, Potatoes and 

all kinds of Country Produce.

300 BASKETS
CHOICEdullUNGAB’S. I DOORS, SASHES, 

RALUSTBRS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &e.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO,
City Road. ___________

CRAPES.W IV

lO lbs. EACH.AMBROSE & 8IM0NDS,
NORTH WHARF.

L ■si“
donVknow youreelf ? The whole trouble for both you and the boy would be oh- 
viated if yon only bad a good Encyclopædia in the house.

Bead our announcement and you will see that yon

McPherson bros.,^ fINLAf LABATT’S

Moi Ale ai Stool
Bo. 181 Union Street.

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 f‘ DIAMOND D.

Opposite King Square. I .^»;^_al,Tno^"Lhm^r0KS^ FLOUR.

am g. deFOREST 4 SONSr. d. MoAETHüa|ffÆ^^3BaEHE£i5ibattgj a ».

,m„,rDriro.

y onr own happiness.

You can’t afford it ? 
can, be you ever so poor.Medical Hall,i

--------- AWARDS!

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

A WORD TO FATHERS.HARNESS. HARNESS.
Having purchased at much be

low the cost of production iHthe 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Please Call ahd Save Moxbt.

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.

JOHN LABATT,*MED=
-=L*ADB, *■ G- BOWES i CO.

A WORD TO MOTHERS. London. Canada.

DUIYIARESQ ^
DAI ICUTFR . UAUUHI tn,

is sufficient

T. FINLAY,
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.
This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 

or other Injurious Acids.

WILL THERE BE WIR IB ISIS? on our own 237 CHIOS ST.

SOAP. SOAP. ---- FOR BALK BT----

A NOVEL,
BY GRANT ALLEN.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap,
Botot’a Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

A WOBD TO CHILDREN. 50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Svrup is pure and can be 

children and delicate persons.Children, there is nothing that will be more useful to yoa 

Itevised and Amended, t£e latest, cheapest and bait cyclo.f»?t,fneflv momen?^you

l A A to-UAXfiB6S?SB*aE«W=*

«Snsss ssjasK

of the Cyclopaedia for you without delay.

PRICE 50 CENTS. e. B. A Co.

V PLAINFOB SALE BY
Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 

Yellow Dock, i’ipsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it is 
possible to buy.

Scottish constituencies that have always | it is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

PARKER BROTHERS, ------- AND-------NOTE m COMMENT.

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
WILKINS & SANDS,

Buteshire, Scotland, where an election 
held on Friday is one of the few

98 and 100 Prince William StreetMARKET SQUARE.
Be sorewas

*BE PREPAREDCOMBS.tQ I been Conservative. At the general elec- 
I tion of 1880 it chose a Conservative ; at 
the general election of 1885, another 
Conservative, Mr. J. P. B. Robertson, 
was chosen by a vote of 1,374 to 1,090. 
In 1886 Mr. Robertson was again chosen, 
the vote being 1,366 to 819. Now a Con
servative has once more been elected 
the vote being 1,335 to 990. Buteshire

for Fall Rains. We have anticipated your wants, 
and have a stock tf 
Rubber Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,
Horse Covers, Knee Bugs, 
Seamless and Storm Hats of best 

qualities.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

arouse
threat made against India. The great 
population of India and the generally 
entertained idea of its wealth making it 

to the British people, the most 
precious of all their possessions although 
it is held by the precarious tenure of the 
sword. If, as the writer states, Russia
contemplates an invasion of India, it is doea not change. ^ ^ __________

clear there must be a war, but it is The following despatch dated St. John, 
hardly to be believed that at the present appeare jn the Montreal Gazette, ‘'from 
time, while Great Britain is free from our own correspondent”:— 
other entanglements war will be declar- The provincial exhibition at Frederic- 
ed by Russia. Still the tone of the Rus- ton is attracting thousands from all parts
sinn press is cLnTreM taVaOT.he SUohntdKt, sho "

mg and as that press is largely controlled Toda ,g attendance was the largest ever 
by the government there is some excuse ^nown jn jjew Brunswick, 
for believing that these hostile utterances The managers ofkthe recent exhibition 
have been inspired and are published ^ere are wondering in what points the 
for a purpose. Assuming that there will Fredericton exhibition was ahead of the I Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit- 
be war, it is interesting to calculate L John aboWi except in agricultural cfdSSLsmÔrèCtoï^rere. It

what the chances of Russia s success in prodacl8. They are also wondering who 80ld by ^ druggists. $1; six for $5. 
that quarter would be. At the present «.QQr 0wn Correspondent” can be. Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO.,
time Afghanistan stands as a barrier -------- ■ » »■«--------------- , Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

tl.A Riiflflian noseessions in Asia The people of Bangor and of Aroostook n.b. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa- AfghanS is inhabited are coming forward nobly with their I raia do not be Induced to buy any other, 

by a warlike race, who on more than subscriptions for the construction of a I IAA nAQAQ
one occasion have proved their ability railway through the latter “““‘T-* IW 1/0565

to maintain themselves in their own project which, when consummated, wil -- . g
rugged country. All the wars which the largely increase the value of its real Q|.A Drtl iRr
British have waged in Afghanistan have | estate and its population. Bangor has | %#IIC l#UIICII

Peculiar 
To Itself

Pocket Combs, 

Side Combs, 

Hair Brashes,

Dressing Combs, 

Long Combs, 

Fine Combs,

CLIMAX RANGESset
seem and Repairs in Stock.266 UNION ST.,

’ I It will cure, when lu the power of medicine, 
Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, We are showing the 

largest line of
# »»♦♦♦*♦♦♦ rrrrr»♦♦»*»»******_ „
: announcement ;

Scrofula,
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

Lais'CIA Un tiTAlCwork in the Plumbing line person*»» 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

RTilPATRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

ESTBY Sc OO.
FUR CAPES68 Prince Wm. Street. * ********

CAUSE! t MAXWELL
.1 i n,,:| $2 per month until the whole amount of $26 has been paid. For which you getMasons and builders, the best Encyclopedia published and a live newspaper for a year in the bargain.

1 H4CODHBRIto he found in the city.
PRICES ARE RIGHT,

BUT NOT AT COST.

A. a. BOWES.TWO ($2.00) DOLLARS. ITelephono 192.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

-
21 Canterbury St., St John, N.B.1

CITY OF LONDONMason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

live agents wanted.
CALL AT OUR OFFICE AND SEE THE BOOK.

FIRE INSURANCE CO.FRANK S. ALLW00D, D. MAGEE’S SONS,170 Union Street.
MARKET SQUARE. OF LONDON, ENG.

MRS. J. CONNOLLEY,IFRESH SALMON. Capital, $10,000,000.GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,BICXIVXD TO-DAY.
300 Bbla. FRESH SALMON,
200 “ •* MACKEREL,

HADDOCK.
Also Smoked Salmon and Finnan Haddies. (| 

at 19 and 23iKmg Square.

88 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the latest deiigne. both Trimmed *nd Un
trimmed

H. GHUBB_&;CO., Gknxral iam

■LoMMlrflMtod rod>»idCwlthontCrefer 
ence tolBngland.

100 Order State at A. G. Bow™ 4 Co., 21 Cm- 
terbury Street. ST.JOHN, 1ST- B. ten for MBUinery^imii^^nohei win beOrdBow. Maxwell, 

386 Union itW. Caosht
JT. D. TURNER. Mecklenburg st

atten
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